
Dc r Jig:, Whiles to date it has beam rather a blesaiaa and with Xaas gettiag closer I aim not cortaia that the tiaa is best, but I'm baffled at haviva heard from neither Eason nor Sanaa, both of whoa I'd have expected to go for this IOW book and with both of who' I've had friendly relationa, especially Easoa, peracmally. I wrote ERSOIL twice at least. But Spann I didn't send a cojy of the book. I did to Easoa. (Wig can't afford many freabeea and a auxbar of reporters have paid for copies, beginning with 11xPost.) havu you any 
good' 9 197 auggaatious? If Hal were active aad interested as he used to be,he always figured a good' aad tha righI,to because he waa is. touch 	 whose 'mew with who 	way deaTiag. I've bee* thialciag of m4,7440 two copies of the Sacraaeato Bee's front paws, more tbaa  40 col. and sanding to eachArith as. inquiry, "load Jao interest Thom You?" I've raolly had in mind addressing thou jointly and sending each a curboa rather there the oriad_nal. You knovl better how they are today and what their station situation is. 'lad auggeatioaa? They are typical, by the way. I have not done a single talk show I have ever douu Wore so far of this book and I've not actually solicited any one. let I'va dour Pa extensive aaouat of radio, all by phone, aorta than. I'd ever dreaned. I've done only two stations I've claaa before, each with a different personality, not a show I did before. I doll t think this book will (tie young and January ie generally a bad aoath for Amoy. However, I think all those following it will be worse on that count. 

What .1 ueaut by "blessing" ia that until I can gat the right sized envelopes that the 
printer filially did tao present volume of orders is all I can keep up with and do anything also. I don't kaoa hov long it will kola) up, tho. 	aware they can stack up !lad get filled in time. I aaaat it haaa t hurt yet except that daily there is interest to pay. It is too early to tell from the Dallas b'cast but prior to that one I'd done only two stations in larga cities, each one and each gratifyiva, N.O. and nilwaukee. This weans I'vo not begun to tap what I can ia thaaajor cities if I can reach the 
Aeactioa to what Jon Newhall and Zodiac hula cloaa oar been fantastic! Many, any b' casts, but virtually none translated into sales. No reaction:; aad exceptionally few ,saps I can attribute to acuth.alaoat alli  chockspriatcai nr. and Hrs. 4amost no rafaraace tostudies. Thies is a major chauga. I can t ex lain it entirely by saying the IddL n rc. taaace. off 
bacauae those aisarable paranoid co: ,.-acializera based in Cambridge are exhausting the college circuit at 400 an app earanca and are otoag busy. The whole buach.Of course l-ay :addle the exciting ins-nc, which may account for it. aaaa-a, it baffles. EN 12/7/74 


